
A Man-Wolf.
Rev. Dr. Butler. the well known

missionary in India, recently
returned to this country. He
makes the following statement
of a remarkable case :

In 1859 a British soldier. while
bearing a dispatch from one mag-
istrate to another in the Kingdom
of Oude, passed an unfrequent rav-

ine, where he saw a pack of
wolves, and with them a human
being, evidently one of their com-

pany. Immediately turning back
he reported the circumstan;;e to
the magistrate for whom he was

traveling. Tne latter fu3 .hwith
mustered a number of Coolies and
went to the place. The pack of
wolves fled a short distance and
sought refuge in a sort of den or

cave. Beginning to dig, the party
soon discovered the feet of the
wild man and drawing him forth,
succeeded in binding and carryin'
him to the town. .Dr. Butler has
seen him often silee, and says he
is evidently a man, and at the
time of his capture apparently
about twenty-four years of age.
The captured creature at first

violently resisted the aitteilpt to

put clothing upon him, but after a

while ceased to tear the garlmel:t.
lie is now kept by a gentleman
in the city of Thabje- am1pore,
some eight hundred miles west of
Calcutta. When first taken lie
was unwilling to eat anything but
raw meat, and has never been
able to speak or make any approx-
imation to a knowledge of the al-
phabet. If any one looks earnest-
ly or sharply at him, he expresses
his annoyance by a halt' uttered
grunt imniediately turning away
and settling upon his haunches in
a corner of the room. or lies down.
He eats his food off the ground
and although evidently a human
being is in habit= a wolf, with the
instincts of that beast.

This it certainly an anomalous
fact in natural history, although
it is said that four sinpgular in-
stances are known to have oc-

curred in India, presen:ting the
same general fact. W olves
abound in India. where the inhabi-
tants live wholly in the~cities and
villages; and at the approach of
night all persons emplowed in the
open country retire to these clus-
ters of houses or huts, and these
roving and ferocious animals Em d
free range. It frequently hap-
pens that a wolf steals into a house
and carries off a child. So fre-
quently is this the case that int the
schedules furnished for recordmag
t.he mortality in each place. one
column is headel. :;arrIied off by
wolves."

Dr. Butler's theorv of this
st.range case is that a she-wolf
proba'bly carried off this person
when he was an infat, but that
before she devoured her prey, the
child instine.tively searched for
food. Beginning to draw its nour-
ishment, it awoke in the wolf the
maternal instinct which led to the
preservation of its life, and thus
the boy lived and grew.

A Rustic Courtship.
I hitched my cheer up close to

hern, shot my eyes, andl trembo-
lously sed:

"Sal. you're the very gal 1 ve
been hankerin arter for a long
time. I love vou all over, from
the foot of vour' sone to the head
of your crown. and I (lon't keOr
who knows it. and it' vou say so.
we'll be jined in the holy bonds of
matrimony. Epi uri bus onions,
gloria Monday miorning, siz temn-
per tyranis. non eomphimen tm,
world without end."' sez [ and I
felt as tho' I throwed like an ally-
gater, I felt so relieved.
With that she foehed a skr'eam.

and arter a while she sez.
"Peter' :"
"What is im, Sally." sez I.
''Yes,'" says she.'a hidlin of her'

face.
You~may depend Wien it I fb

orful egod.
"Glo>rv ! Glorr !"' sez I. I muet

holler, Sal, or'I'll burst open.
.Hooray. huoray I titn jumpf over'
a ten rail feance. I can do any-
thing a feller could, wVould or Or-

ter do."
With that I kinder sloshed my-

self down by her' and clinehed the

barga4in, with a kiss ;talk about
vern sug.ar. talk about yer mnola+
ses, talk 'about yer niitelloomin
serious, ther warn't no whmar ;you
could'ut have got me to come~

nigh 'em ; they would have ted
sour arter that.

0, broom straws wi th sorghun:
lasses on 'em ! ef Sail' daddy
hadn't bawledl out. "It' time fo.i
all honest folks tolhe':b I dc
beileve I'd staid i.

Alexander Dumnas has had. ilimi
self photographed on the samt
card with Adah Isaaes Menker
IIcenan, and exhibited in the Par
is shop windows. There are sey
eral different poses of this strang't
couple, Alexander sitting witi
the Menden on his knee-he is ir
snirt sleeves, and Adahi with he:
a.rms around his neck. and1 othe:
postmres. Awvful old rat. Alec-k

The grossesL..t,IibheK, most ao
sc-ene, loathsome, digaeul, de
testable, impure, fouhuouthd, vit
isted, and corrupt libel that ha
found its way into public print, i
the charge of Judge Umnderwool
a. +he Grand Jury of the l'nite<

RAILROADS.

Greenville & Columbia R. R.
Passenger T-ains will run daily (Sundays except-
ed until fyrther nitice as follows:
Leave Cplumlbia at .....................7.15 a. M.

A lston at..... ..................... 5 "

Newberry- -10.35
Arrive at Abbeville at --8 13 p. M.

at Anderson at 6.1: "

" at Greenville at --5. "

Leave Greenvil!e at 6.(0 9. M.

Anderson at 6 .3) "

" Abbeville at -S 35
" Newberry at -1P2p.P .

Arrive at Alston at - --2 45 "

" at Columbia at -4 40 '

(;ENEIRAL SU '[S OFFICE.
CiAuLESTU , S. C.. Nov 3, 180.

On and after the 13th itt.. the Through Mail
Train wjll run as follows. viz:
Leave Charleston..........-...8.00 I. m.
Arrive at Columbia..........................i 2) p. m
Laave Columbia................. a......:..6.5k) a. m .

{Arrive at Charleston.................4.00 p. m.

March 13 11 T. PEAKE, (en'l Sup't.

Central Railroad
o'FICE OF THE CENTRAL R. R.

SAVAeAH. GA., Jan. 29, 1S67.
On and after 31onday the 5th of February,

two daily trai:s will run b'tween Augusta and
Sovanni. connecting in both directions with
trains on the (;eorgia Rail road, as follows, viz:

Leave Augu,ta. 9.30 A. M. and 8.45 P. M.
Arrive at Aut,usta. 5 P. M., and 5.45 A. M.
Leave Savatnnah 7.30) l. 31.. and 6 30 1. 31.
Arrive at Savaunah 7 P. 31. and 6 35 A. M.
Passage ............................8 '

Freight to go by Passenger Train must be pre,
paid an:d delivered at passerger shed thirty min-
utes before departure of train.

J. M. SELKIRK,
March I. Master of 'ransportation.

Laurens Railroad.
NEW SCHEDULE.

Office Laurens R. R.,
Laurens C. I1., S. C., May 23, 1867.

N AND AFTER Monday next.27th inst..
0 the Trains will run as follows, until
further notice. The Road having been com-

pleted through to Newbery, freight and
nassage will be considerably reduced:
Leave Laurens at 5 o'clock, A. M., on

NDAYS,WEDNESDAYS and FRI-
DAYS, and arrive at Newberry at half past
10 o'clock.
Leave New0erry at 25 minutes past 1

o'clock on TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and
SATURDAYS, thus connecting with both
the up and down trains on the G. & C. Rail-
road, on t1e days above desi;gnated.

JOSEPH CREWS,
May 3, 1837 Superintendent.

Supt 1Office N C. Railroad Co.,
COMPANY SiOPS, MAY 14.1367.

UNTIL Further notice, Pasenger Trains will
run on thi,Road as follows:

MAIL TRAIN-EasT.
Lev C uarlotte daily 12.19 a. mn.; Greensboro

4 1'. taleihIi18 . Arrive in Goldsboro 12.10

I WFsT.
Le ve G,oldsboro 1 07 p. mn.; Raleigh 3 50;

Greensboro 7 53 Arrive in Charlotte 12 19 a. mn.

AcOn~DATloN In^AIN, DAILI., (SrNDAYS 1:X-
cErr ED -EAST.

Leavec Charlotte 5.3 a. mn.; Raleigh 10 40. Ar-
rive at Gold::boro 3 Cm a mn.

WEST.
Leavie Go'lsb ro 2.30 a. mn.; naleigh 30'. Ar-

Stihar:ulte 1'.40J p in.
l'assengzers by Mail T1rains make close through

~o Cnections-either way-at Char lotte, with
Charlotte and S. C. Railroaa; at Greensboro,
via Danville and Rich'mond; at Raleigh, via
Wedon and Bay Line and Annamnessic Line.
A!o, connected at Goldsboro with Mail train ou
Wilmington aud Weldou Road, to and from
Wilmington.
Time from Charlotte to N'ew York forty hours,

by either route. JAS. ANDEIRSON, Sup't.
3tay 16th, 1567.

Rihmnond & Danville R. R.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

On ana ..Fer Thursday, January 31, 1867, the
trains on this '-a will run as follows:

Lynchburg and DanviJle and Way AccommOs
dation and Passenger [rain.

Leaves Richmond daily ;exceplt Sundayj
at........................ .---.---.. 75 A. 31.

Leave Danvil!e daily-except Sunday-
at................................ 6 3) A. M1.
Passenaers for Farmaville, Lynchburg, Knox-

ville, Nashvile, Memphis, New Orleans. &c , via
Lynchurg, and for all way-stations on the
Southside railroad, will take this train.

Through Express Train Going West
Leaves Richmond daily at............-2.10 P. 31.
Leaves Danville at............-......-9.3 r. M .

Going East.

Leaves Greensboro ats.................23.i P. 31.
Leaves lianyvidte ut....................... 445 P. 31.
Passengers from i;ichmnoud for all stations

west of D)auville, Charlotte, Columbia. Augusta,
Macon. Columbus, Atlanta, Montgomery, Mo-
Ibile, and New Orleans. via Columbia, will take
this train. TUQ31AS DODAMEAD.
Feb .6.

GEERAL SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE,
CH1 ARLOTTE & S. C. RAILROAD,

COLmIA, S. C., May 2, 1867.
On and after Sunday, May- 5, the schedule of

the P'assenger Trains over thiis lioad will be as
folows :
Leave Columbia at............... ... 5.0 a. m.
Arrive at Charlotte at.................12.15 a. mn.
Leave Charlotte at....................2.20 a. m.
Arrive at Columbia at....... ......... 6.50 a. mn.
Close connect ions are made at Columbia and

Charlotte with the mail trains on the North Cars
ln and South Carolina Railroads.
Ur- this arrangement, passengers by the Green-

ville R-oad may go immediately through East-
wvard, and have no detention in Columbia.

THlROUG I1 tlCKE IS are sold at Columbia to
tichnond, Va.. Washington D. C.. Baltimore,

Md.. Philadielphia, Pa.. arid New York city-
'iving chO'ce of routes via Portsmouth or Rich-
mnod-andi boazae checked. Tickets are also

s0(d at Charlotte for Charleston and Augusta.
A u Accommuodationi Train,t'or freight and local
iage leaves Columbia at 7 a. ms.. on Tuesdays,

Ihur days and SaturdLys of each week, and
Charlote on the same days and hour; arriving at
Columbia iad Chiarlot5e at 7 p. mi.

31ay o C. EOUKNIG Hl ', Sup't.

Sceule Spar. & Union R. R.
(iN and after MONDAY, the 20th May inst.

the Iaaen:ter Trains wvill run on 2iondays, Wed-
n-s(days and saturdays. D)own trains leave
Sparbtu rg C. H.. at 5 a . ms.; arrive at Alston
at 11 30 a. ms. U.p trains leave Alston at 12.3)
p.mn.; arrive at spartanburg C. HI., at 7.00 p. ms.

THOlS. B. JETEF
1President .s. & U. Railroad. -

Uienville, S. C., May 1G, 1867.

C. F. JACKSON,
HAS recently returnaed from the North-

ern Markets, with a

Large and elegantly asorted
STOCK OF

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
Wh iihhe is prepared to offer at greatly re-
duced prices, and most respectfully solicits
ashr of pat-onag.
Persons visiting Columbia for the purpose

ofumking purseCiSC, will find it

(;aifi to t!A:1 advantag.e to give
1K-il c c-al!.

Thec atte:.ion of the Ladies is especially

niedtoihi

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT,
Whih is well supplied with the very

pr.eztiect
Mslirn. Beyrgea. Foulardls,

Challies. Grenadines and Silks.
Arnd the Gentlemen are requested tc

Hotels.

Newberry Hotel.
THIS HOTEL having changed hands, has

been thoroughly renovated and refitted, and
the subscriber earnestly solicits the attention
of the public to the fact.
A new and elegant BAR ROOM is at,

tached to the house. Choicest wines, liquors
and cigars can always be h.id.

C. C. CHASE, Agt.
March 29 tf

Nickerson's Hotel.
COLUMIA. S. C'.

PASSENGERS arrivin. in Columbia on

the different Railroads will find mnibusses,
Carriages and Baggage Wagons in readiness
to conver them to and from this Ilotel free
of char,e.

IrResponsible Pers>ns in attendance to
receive Cheeks and Baggage.

T. S. NICKERSON, Pnornin:roR.

MILL' HOUSE,
CORNER QUEEN AND MEETING STS,

Charleston, S. C.
This well known first class Hotel has just

been thorouLhly repaired, refitted and re-

furnished, and is now ready for the acco. -

modation of the travelling public, whose
patronage is respectfully solicited.

Coaches always in readiness to convey

passengers to and from the lotel.
The Proprietor promises to do all in his

power for the comfort of his guests.
JOSEPHI PURCELL,

Nov 7 Proprietor.

CHARLESTON HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

THIS popular and well known Hotel has
been newly furnished throughout by the
present Proprietor, who has been sixteen
years connected with the establishment.

W. WHITE, PRoIEroI.
GEORGE G. MIXER, Superintendent,
CIrARLES A. MILLER, Cashier.

April 4, 1866-14.

Central Hotel.
From and after this date, the "Shiver

House,'' will be known by the above name.

The patronage received by the present pro-
prietress has been so gratifying that she is
determined to enlarge her business and
give to it a distinctive title.
The travelling public will be accommo-

dated promptly and well ; an unexception-
able table always be kept ; attentive ser-

vants will attend to individlual wants, and
no effort be spared to preserve the reputa-
tion which the present rnabagenment has en-

deavored to preserve.
MRS. D. ('. SPECK,

Dec. 10 tf. Colunmbia, C.'

No. 103, East Bay, Charleston, S. 0.
ON THlE EUROP'EAN .SYSTIE,

The boarder or lodger renting his room,
and eating where lie pleases. At tachied to

the house is a fine R ETA U Rt ANT where
the best of fare of any' ned every kind, and
at most reasonable rates, can he had. This
plan is extensively enaried on in New York
and is found to be most convenient, and
particularly adapted to business men. The
rooms are large, airy and well furnished,
and every attention will be given to render
satisfaction. May 9, 19- f.

WA ERLY HOUSE,
G, IN TIlE END OF KING-STREET,

CHARLE3TON, S. C.
TiS pleasantly located House is now open

for the accommodation of permanent and trans-
ient boarders.
Mrs. A. J. KE NEDY. L. A. RUFF.
July '25, 1866. tf.

PLANTERS HOTEL,
A.ugumt a, Ga.

Newly furnished and refitted, unsturpassed
by any~hotel South, was resopened to the
public October 8, 1866.

TI. S. Nicker'son,
Pronrietor.

Late of the Mills Hlon e, Charleston, and
Proprietor of Nickerron's Hodtel, Colulms
bia, S. C.

PAVILION HOTEL,
CarTle4ion, S. C.

The above popular Hotel is open for thme
accommodation of the Travelling Public.

Zioard. p)Cr td|, $3.00
Mrs. HI. L. BUrTraItri.c,

A. BLT-r:nmt, Proprietress.
Super-intendent, November 1

JOllN C.HDAL,
(Late ALLEN & DIAL,)

Importer and Dealer in English andl American

HARDWARE

Cutlery,
Iron, Steel, Nails, Castings. Mill Stones,

Bolting Gloths, Circtlar Saws,
,Mill Irons, Sugar Pans,

India Rubber & Leather Belting,
Ciarpeniters', 131lacksm iths'P

and( TanerCS' 'l01s,

Agriicultural ImlplemenOfts.
Lime, Cement, PlasLer, Patints. Oils,
French and American Window Glass,

Gunes, R?ijles. Pisto,ls. Shot Teits.
Po-der lasks, Pou-der,~Shot,sJ.

Wholesale & Retail,
At the Sign of the GOLDEN PAD LOCK

Columbia, S, C.
November 7 Gm.

P. B. Glass,
I)EALEn IN

Books ald liatiorwly
PLAIN-ST., (a few doors west of Main-st.

COLUMBIA, S. C.
WVholocole n11r ebl a soers.

Legal Advertisements.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

In Egnity--Newberry District. Henry
Su!n:.er and William Summer, surviving
Adm'r vs. Mary 31. Summer, C. P. Sum-
mer and o,thers. Bill for sale of land to
narshall assets and general relief.
It appearing to my satisfaction that

Margaret J. Summer and Mary Margaret
Summer, (infant,) two of the defendants to
this bill, reside from and beyond the limits
of this State. on motion of Fair, plaintiff's
Sol. it is ordered, iat they do plead, an-

swer or deimur, to said bill, within forty
days from the publication of the rule, or
the same will be taken pro confesso against
the:m. SILAS JOINSTONE, C. E. N. D.

Com's Office, May 1-19-Gt. *10.

The St ate of South Carolinm-In
Eqiuity-Newberry Diserict. Max. C. M.
Livingston, vs. N. M. Livingston, Jacob
Kinard, et tx., et al. Bill for Partition
and Discovery.
It appearing to my satisfaction that Jacob

Kinard and his wife Martha, Andrew Kinard,
Sophia Kinard and Jimiy Kinard, five of
the defendants to this bill, reside from and
beyond the limits of this State ; on motion
of Messrs. Garligtoi and Suber, Piff's.
Sol's., it is ordered, that they do plead,
gnswer or denur, to said -bill within forty
days from the publication of the rule, or

the same will be taken pro confes. o against
them. SILAS JOIINSTONE,

Coni's O ice, C. E. N. D.

April 3() 18 tt. f10
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

Newberry District-In Equity.
Henry Summer and William Summer, sur'

viving Admrs., v Mary Ann Summer and
C. P. Summer. Bill for sale of Land, to
marshall assets, &c.

The creditors of the estate of John Sum,
mer, dec'd., are hereby required to render
and establish on oath their respective de,
mands, befoie the Commissioner, on or be,
fore the 25th lay of June, 1867.

SILAS JOIINSTONE, C. E, N. D.

May 27, 1867. 4t 08

STA TE OF SOUTII CAROLINA.
In Equity-Newberry District. Peter
_Mosier and wife, vs. Win. Hatton and
others. Bill for relief.
It appearing to my satisfaction that John

Ilatton, a party defendant to this Bill, re-

ides beyond the limits of this State, On
motion of.Mr. Bax:er, Comp's Sol.,
Ordered that said absent defendant plead

answer or demur to said Bill, within forty
days from the publication hereof or the
same will be taken pro confesso against
him. SILAS JOINSTONE, C. F. N. r,

Coin's oflice, May 13-21-6t.-.
STAT E OF SOUTIr(A-ROLI- A.

wbcry District-In Equity.
Sarah S. Richardson vs. Thomas H. Chap-

pell and JTohn W. Chappell,Ex'ors,
and others.

It appeariing to nmy satisfaction that James
R. Seurry, one of the defendants in thme
ahove case, residh-s beyond the limits of this
State, It is therefore, on motion of Addison
& Jones, Compl's Solr's, ordered, that lie do
plead answer or demur to the Billrii this
ase, within forty days from pnl)uca:tion
hereof, or~the sainme be taken pro confesso
tginst him.-

Silas .John.stone, C. E. N. P.

Com's Oflice. 16 3May, 1867. 6t w10
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
Ndwberryv District--In Equity. Sarah
Curetoni,'vs. G. A. Broom and wife and
others. Bill for Partition.
It appearing to niy satisfaction that G. A.

Broom, and Isabella his wife, David L.
\oore and Mfelissa his wife, Frederick S.
ureton, Elisha C. Gu;retonm, Jennie Cure-

ton and Alice Cuireton, parties defendant in
the above stated case reaide beyond this
State, on nmotion of Mlessrs. Grrlitgton anid
Sber Comp's. Sol.
Ordered that said absent defetndatits plead,

answer or demur to thme Bill filed in said
case, within forty days after publication
hereof, or the saute will be taken pro con-
fesso against them.
Coum's Office, SILAS JOHINSTONE,
3a IS187 Ot. *10 c. E. N.I).

Reparator Capilli.
Throw away your false fizzes, your switches,

Iyour wig-
Destructive of comfort, and not worth a fig:
Come aged, come youtthful, come ugly and fair,
And rejoice in your own luxuriant hair.

REPARATOR CAPILLI.
For restoring hair upon bald heads (from

whatever cause it may have. fallen out) and
forcing a growthb of hair upon the face, it has
no equal. It will force the beard to grow
upon the smoothest face in from five to eight
wcks, or hair upon bald heads in from two
to three months. A few ignorant practition-
ers have asserted that there is nothing that
will force or hasten the growth of the bair or
beard. Their assertions are false, as thous
sands of living witnesses (from their own
exprience) can hear witness. But many
wil say, how are we to distinguish the gen%
uine from the spurious? It certainly is diffi-
cult, as ninestenths of the different Prepa-
rations advertised for the hair and beard are
entirely worthless, and you may have alrea-
Idythrown away large amounts in their pur-
chase. To such we would say, try the Rc,
parator Cappilli; it will cost you nothing uns
es it futly comes up to our representations.
If your Dluggist does not keep it, send us
one dollar and we will forward it, postpaid,
together with a receipt for the money, which
w ill be ret urned you on application, providing
entire satisfaction is not given. Address,

W. L. CLARK & CO... Chemists,
INo. 3 West Fayettc Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Feb. 27th, 1867. 1y-
There cometh glad tidings ofjoy to all,
T<1 young and to old, to great and to small;
The beauty which once wasso precious and rare
Is free for all, and all may be fair.

By the use of

WHITE LIQUID
ENAMVEL,

For Improving and Beautifying the Coms
plexion.
The most valuable and pel-feet preparation

in use, for giving the skin a beautiful pearls
like tint, inat is only found in youth. t
quickly removes Tan, Freckles, Pimples,
Botches, Moth Patches, Sallowness. Erup-
tions, and all impurities of the skin, kindly
healing the same leaving the skin white and
clear as alabaster. Its use can not 'oc de,
teted by the closest scrutiny, and being a
vegetab.le preparation is perfectly harmless.
It is the only article of the kind used by the
French, and is considered by the Parisian as

indspnsaleto a perfect toilet. Upwards
of3000bttles were sold during the past

year, a suflicicnt guarantee of its efficacy.
1rice only 75 cents. Sent by mail, post%paid,

on receipt of an order, by
BURGER, SHUTTS & CO ., Chemists,

285 River St , Troy, N, Y.
Fb. 27, 1867. 1y.

WHISKERS.
AND

M TJSTACIIES
FORCED to grow upon the smoothest faceF in from three to five weeks by - using
Dr. SEVIGNE'S RESTAURA'IEUR CAPIL-
LAIE, the most wonderful discovery in
modern science, acting upon the Beard and
Hair in an almost miraculous manner. It
has been used by thme elite of Paris and Lons
don with the most flattering success. Names
of all purchasers will be registered, and if

ut.r esifctioan s not given in every in-

Charleston Advertisements.

J.R.READ&CO:,
NEW STORE.

New Goods!
263 King Street,

Cha:lrtoi?, S. C.
Having recovered from the efTeets of the

late fire, and in the meantime repaired and
improved our store, making large additions
to the same, we are now prepared, after
passing many weeks in carefully selecting
Goods, to exhibit the most attractive and
entire new stock of British and Continental
DRY and FANCY GOODS ever offered in
Charleston, S. C.

J. R. REAlD & CO.
263 King-st., Charleston, S. C.

New. and Seasonable
Foreign Dry Goods,

WHIT' (OODS;
Domestics and Linens,

English Hosiery.
Best Kid Gloves,

Lace Mitts and Gloves,
Laces,

Embroideries, and
Fancy Goods.

J. R. READ & CO.
263 Kiug,st., Charleston, S. C.

CLOAK and SHAWL
Department.

Our NEW DISPLA? ROOM being now
completed, we take pleasure in inviting an

inspection of our new and choice stock of

Ladies Coverings
Comprising every new and choice novelty

of the season.
Black Silk Basques and Sacques,
Black and White Lace Points,
Grenadine and Barege Shawls,
Plain and Fancy Shetland Shawls,
Mozambique and Spun Silk Shawls, &c.

J. RI. READ & CO..
263 King-st., Charleston, S. C.

Our entire Stock is New,
having been selected during the late depress
sion in the price of Goods generally, and
with particular reference to its adaptability
to the market.
Goods shown with pleasure to all.
Latest novelties received perevery steamer.
Liberal discounts made "to the Trade."

for CASH BILLS or City acceptances.

J. R. READ&00.,
2t03 King-st., Charle.ton, S. C.

March 27, 3m

Dr. N. A. PRATT,
Successor to Pratt & Wilson Bros.

Annlytical and Con..ulting Chemist
- No, 23 lanetre,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
DEALLR IN

Drugsci, Cfhemicals.

Analysis of Ores, Soils, Fertilizers,&e.. made
with greatest care and accuracy. Chemis
cal advice givetn in all branches of the

science, on moderate ternms.
OR, F, OLIN DANNELLY,

So well known throughout the State, is with
me, and would be glad to see his old fricnds
or fill ainy order for goods.
March 20 3mo

E

Chretn S.7'.
Decemer1 y

J)' - AN vIi

Buggy- Factory.
NEAR THE D)EPOT IN ONE OF" WM.

LANGFORD'S BUILDINGS.
The subscriber being a practical Carriage

maker by tra de, hiavinag arera nge d with corn-
petent workmen, for carrying on his bush-
ness in a workmarnloike manner-, he anniouni-
ces to the citizens of Newberry and surroun

ding country, that he is ready to receive
orders for new work, Carriages, or Hg
gie, ke., of any style or patter-n that par.
ties may wish. And if their work is not
done ae~oording to order parties will not be
under any obligationi to take it, when done.
Give him~a trial, is all he asks. Old Car-
riages and Buggies renovated and made to
look equal to new, at reasonable prices. A
liberal share of patronage is solicited.
ie is in monthly recceipt of patterns of

all the latest styles in vogue; prties order-
ing can have a fine selection to choose fronm.
A few Buggies on hand for sale.
Dec. 19 51 Gimo. J. TAYLOR.

(GROVESTEEN & C10

PIANO FORTE MANUFACTURERS,
449 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

There PIANOS received the HIigh'est Award
of Merit, at the World's Fair. over the best ma-
kers from Lor dou. Paris. Germany, the cities of
New York. Philadelphia. Baltimore and Boston ;
also, the Gold Medal at Die American Institute,
for Five Successive Years :Our P'iano- contain
the French Grand Action, Harp Pedal, Over-
struig Tass, Full Iron Frame, and all Modern
Improvements. Every Instrument warranted
FIVE years. Madeunder the supervision of Mr.
J. 11. GRUVES~TEEN, who has a practical expes
Irience of over thirty five years, and is the maker
of over eleven thousand piano fortes. Our facil-
ities for mianufacturin:g enable us to sell these in-
struments from S103 to S200 cheaper than any
r..aspia forte aug 1 vy

Miscellaneous.

CRISPER COMA.
Ub: she was Le:utsful and fair,
With starry eyes, and radiant hair,
Whose curling tendrils soft entwined,
Enchained the very heart and mind.

CRISPER COMA,
for Curling the Hair of either Sex

1 to Tiay and Glossy Ringlets,
or Hea vy,.Massive Curls,

By using this article Ladies and Gentle-
en can beautify themselves a thousand

rold. It is the only article in the world that
vill curl .'traight hair, and at the same time
ive it a beautiful, glossy appearance. The
risper Coma not only curls the hair, but
invigorates, beautifies and cleanses it ; is
highly mid delightfully perfumed, and is the
most complete article of the kind ever offer.
ed to the American public. The Crisper
:oma will be sent to any adlaess, sealed and
postpaid for Si.
Address all orders to

W. L. CLARK CO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayette Street, SYRACUSE N. Y.
Feb. 27, 1867-1v.

AFFLICTED!
SUIFFER NO MORE!
When by the use of DR. JOINVILLE'S
ILIXIR you can be cured permanently and
ata trifling cost.
The astonishing success which has attend,
edthis invaluable medicine for Physical and
Nervous Weakness, General Debility and
Prostration, Loss of Muscular Energy, Impo-
tency, or any conscquences of youthful in,
iscretion, renders it the most valuable
preparation ever discovered.
It will remove all nervous affections, de-
pression, excitement. incapacity to study or

business, loss of memory, confusion,
thoughts of selfsdestruction, fears of insan-
ity, &c. -It will restore the appetite, renew
the health of those who have destroyed it by
sensual excess or evil practises.
Young Men, be humbugged no more by
"Quack Doctors" and ignorant practitioners,
but send without delay for the Elixir, and be
at once restored to health and happiness.
A Perfect Cure is Guaranteed in every in-
stance. Price, Si, or four bottles to one ad-
dress, $3.
One bottle is sufficient to effect a cure in

all ordinary cases.
ALSO. DR. JOINVILLE'S SPECIFIC
PILLS, for the speedy and permanent cure
of Gonorrhea, Gleet, Urethral Discharges,
Gravel, Stricture, and all effections of the
Kidneys and Bladder. Cures effected in
from one to five days. They are prepared
from vegetable extracts that are harmless on
the system, and never nauseate the stomach
or impregnate the breath. No change of
iet is necessary while using them, nor does

their nction in any manner interfere with
business pursuits. I'rice, $1 per box.
Either of the above-mcntioned articles will

be sent to any addre s, closely sealed, and
post-paid, by mail or express, on receipt of
price. Address all orders to

IERGER, SHUT fS & CO., Chemists,
No. 283 River Street, Troy, N. Y.

Feb. 27, 1867. 1y-

EXCESIO ! XCELSIOR! !

CHiASTELLAR'S
lair Exterminator !!

PcQ 1 Jinnriu] &lrp1qC/t0us Hfa-.
To the ladies especially, this invaluable
epilatory recommends itself as being an
lmost indispensihie article to female beauty,

iseasily applied, does not burn or injure the
skin, but nets directly on the roots. It is

arranted to remove s:nerfluous hair fromr
low foreheads, or from any part of the body,
ompletely, totally and radically extirpating
thesame, leaving the skin sofr, smooth and
atural. This is the only article used by

theFrench, and is the only real cffectual
epilatory in existence Price 75 cents per
>akage. sent post-paid, to any address, or
receint of an order, by
BERGER, SHiUTTS & Co., Chemists,

28->River St,, Troy,N. Y.
Feb 27, 13G7- 1.

ASTROLOGY.

Ihe World Astonished
At the Wonderful Revelations

Matde by the GreatAstrOlogist
Madame HI. A. PERRIGO.

She reveals secrets no mortal ever knew.
She restores to happmness those who, fronm
(loleful even ts, catastrophes, crosses in love,
lossof relations and friends, loss of money,
ec.,have become despondent. She brings
together those long separated, gives inform'
trion concerning absent friends or lovers.
restores lost or stolen property, tells you the
business you are best qualified to pursue(
andin what you will be most successful,
anses speedy marriages and tells you the
veryday vout will marry, gives you the
me, ~lik'eness and characteristics of the
person. She reads your very thoughts, and
byher almost supernatural powers unveils
thedark and hiddetn mysteries of the future.
From the stars we see in the firmament-tbc
naleic stars that overcome or predomninati
inthe contiguration-from the aspects and
positions of the planets and the fixed stars it

theheavens at the -time of birth, she deduces
thefuture destiny of man. Fail not to con-
stltthe greatest Astrologist on earth. Il

eostsyou but a trifle, and you may never
aain have so favorable an opportunity,
Consultation fee, with likeness and all de-

siredinformation, $1. P'arties living ata
distance can consuit the Madame by mail

with equal safety and satisfaction to them-
selves, as if in person. A full and explicit

chart, written out, with all inquiries answered
ndlikeness eclosed, sent by mail on re-

ceiptof'price above mentioned. The strict,
estsecresy will be maintained and all corres,
)ondence returned or destroyed. References
ofthe highest order furnished those desirms~
them. Write plainly the day of the monti
ndyear in which you were born, enclosing
asmall lock of hair.
Address, MADAME H. A PERRIGO,

P. 0. Drawer 293, Buffalo, N. Y.

Feb. 27th, 1867. 1y-

BEj~AUTTY!
ubrnu, Golden, Flaxen & Sillken Curls
RODUCED bv the use of Prof DEBs
jREUX' FRISERt LE CIJEVEUTX. One
pcation warranted to curl the most
straight and stubborn hair of either sex into
wayringlets, or heavy massive curls. IIas
beenused by the fashionable of Paris and
London, with the most gratifying results.
)oesno injury to the hair. Price by mail,
sealedand postpaid $1. Descriptive Circu-
larsmailed free. "Address BERGER, SHUTTS
&CO., Chemists, No. 285 River St. Troy,
N.Y., Sole Agents for the United States.

Feb. 27, 18G7-1y.

TlE subscriter has just receied a supply
ofthese Cases, from the above celebrate~
manufacturer, which are of the latest an~
mostimproved patterns, and of elegant Rose
woodfinish, and which he offers at low rates
tothe public. He takes this occasion to say

t.atthyeenpurchasedex~clusively

Philadelphia Advertisements
Philadelphia University of
Medicine and Surgery.

ORGANIZED, 1848.
Chartered by the Legislature, Feb. 26, 1853.
Amendme!t s to Charter, Feb. 15 1860, and

March 15, 1865.
Two full sessions of Lectures each year,

commencing the first of October, and con-
tinuing until April. The Dissecting Rooms
are open, and private lectures and quizzescontinue during the entire year. The first
session continues until :Christmas, or for
three months, and the second until the first
of April. or three months; the two constitut-
ing one full course of lectures. Examination
of candidates for graduation will occur at the
end of each session.
REQUISITES FOR GRADUATION.-The res

quisites for graduation are three sessions of
lectures, and three years study; or four ses-
sions, including two years spent at the
University.
THE SYSTEM OF MEDICINE TAUGBT.-

The University is a liberal medical school, in
which all branches of medicine and surgery
are taught, including the preparatory studies,
without regard to any sectarian views,
Hence, while they deprecate the exclusive-
ness of Allopathy,IIonoopathy, Eclecticism,
Hydropathy, etc., they believe that all prin-
ciples of cure and therapeutical agents should
be taught in all well-regulated medical
schools, and that every intelligent, honest,
and thorough practitioner is entitled to all
the courtesies and privileges of the profes-
sion, without regard to his peculiar notions
in therapeutics.
FEES .-The fees for a llbranches,including

all the tickets, matriculation, and dissectionj
are $60 a session, or $120 per year. Those
who purchase tickets only have to matricu-
late once, which makes the second session
$55, including demonstrator's fees, or $11r
for a full course. To aid young men of
moderate means, the University has issued
five hundred scholarships, which are sold to'
first-course students, for $75, and to second&
course students and clergymen for $50, each
constituting the holder a life member, with
the perpetual privileges of the lectures, and
all the teachings of the school. The only
additional fees are a yearly dissecting and
matriculating ticket, each of which is $5.
THE ADVANTAGES OF SCK,".ARSHIPS.--

The student holding a scholarship can enter-
the College at any time during the year
attend as long as he chooses,and re-enter the
Institution as frequently as desired.

It requires no previous reading or study to
enter the University on scholarships, hence
all private tuition fees are saved.

Students, by holding scholarships, can
prosecute other business a part of the time.
The candidate for graduation can present

himself at any time, and receive his degree'
as soon as qualified.
In case a student should hold a scholar'

ship and not be able to attend lectures, it
car be transferred to another, thus prevent,
ing any loss.

Parents, guardians or friends of students
wishing to purchase scholarsbips for them, a
year or more before their attendance at the
University, can secure them by advancing
one-half the price, and paying the balance
when the student enters. Physicians and
benevolent men carn bestow great benefit
upon poor young men, by presenting them
a scholarship, and t'aus enabling them to
obtain an honorable profession.

yHE REGULAR FACULTY.
James McClintock, A.M.. M D., Profes-

sor of the Principles and Practice of Sur-
gery.
Wm .Painc, M.D., Professor of the Prin-

ciples and practise of Medicine and Patho-
logy.
C. S. Gauntt, A.M., M D., Professor of

*Chemistry, Pharmacy, and Toxicology.
E. G. Dalton, A.M., M.D., Professor of

Physiology.
H. J. Doucet, A.M., M.D., Professor of

Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
A . R Thomas, M D., Professor of Anate%

my, General, Special, Microscopical, and
Pathological.
Joseph S. Longshiore, M D., Professor of

Obsterics, and Diseases of women and Chil,.
dren.
E. D. iBuckman, M.D., Professor of Mis

nor surgery.
PROFEssOR:S oF SPECIAL BRANCHES.
A. Livezey, A.M., M.D., Professor of

Clinical Medicine.
J. S. Longshore, M.D., Professor of Clni,.

cal Obstetrics.
F. A. Von Moschzisker, M.D., Professor

of Diseases of the Eve and Ear.*'IL. Oldshue, M.D., Professor of Urine-Pa%
thology.

I. Lukens, M D., D.D.S., Professor of .

Dentistry.
C. Murphy, M.D., Professor of Medical

Jurisprudence.
W. M. Cornell, M.D., LL.D., Professor

of liygiene and Physical Culture.
R. B. Weaver, A.M, M.D., Demonstra%

tor of Anatomy.
NEW BOOKS.

P'AIE's PRACTICE OF MEDIcN.-The
work is now complete. It is a royal octavo
of one thousand pages, and contains a full
description of all diseases, including those
of surgery, and of women and children, to-
gether with their pathology, history, sym-
toms, and treatment, arid is claimed to be
one of the most complete, elaborate, and
extensive works upon these subjects ever
issued from the American press. Price, $7l;
postage 50 cents.
NEW ScnooL REHMEnEs.-An octavo, Con-

taining a full description of all the copeen-
Itrated and new remedies used by all schools
of the profession, and a complete alphabet-ical meteria medica. Price, $5. To those
who order both books, .$l0, postage pre-
paid.

UNIVERSITY JOURNAL OF KEDICINE
ARD SUEGERY.

A Semi-M onthly JIournal of Medicine, Stir-

the People.
The chieapest medical paper in the world,£

published every two weeks, at the Univer-
sity Building, Ninth Street, south of Wal-
nut.

Single copies, . . . . $1 00'
Five copies to one address, , 4 35.
Ten " " " "

-
. 75

Fifteen " " " " . . 9.30*
Twventv " " " " . . 10 00'
The getter tip of the club- shall have one

copy gratis. It is also tfic cheapest adver-
tising medium in the world, as it reaches
nearly all physicians and druggists, besides9
havin~g a large popular circulation. The
piice for advertisinig is ten cents per line,
seven words making a line. No papers sent
or advertisements inserted unless prepaid.

Address,
W. PAiNF4 M. D., Editor.

Dec. I19 51 6mo. Pliladelphia, Pa.

Jackson's Universal
Washing Comnpound !
The washing for a family of twenty per-

sons may be completed before breakfast, the
clothes out to dry, the house in good order
and comfortable for the day, and the family
saved frm washing-day annoyances. Who
woul~d not wish to have such comforts?
This Compound is rapidly taking the place
of all soaps, wherever introduced. It is a
chemical preparationi for washing clothes,.
the coarsest, ns well as the finest and most
delicate fabricS, with little rubbing or boil-
ing ; saving in the process MORE THAN OtIE-
HALF rTnE COST OF soAs, and but one-quarter
of the time and labor is required to do the
same amount of washing as with the best
of soaps.
IT WILL WASH IN HARD OR SOFT

WATER.
Clothes need boiling but a few minutes,

and but very little if any rubbing with the
hands, thus avoiding their wear upon the
wash-board. It does not injure the fabric,he cnrr, it peserves and fixes the


